**RotatingRoom.com: The sublet website for students, by students**

**RotatingRoom.com** is a student-run sublet website designed to help medical students find and post sublets when doing away rotations. It features dozens of schools and hundreds of hospitals around the country, helping unify the fragmented approach to finding short-term housing as a visiting student. Unlike other approaches like Craigslist and class-wide list-serve solicitations, which often lead to random subletters and ineffective emails, RotatingRoom.com is tailored to help medical students deal with away rotation housing.

**RotatingRoom.com** was designed specifically for medical students to address these issues by emphasizing:

1. **Improved sublet posting**: The site automatically generates a unique page for each sublet, including details about the room, a map of the sublet, a panoramic street view, and customized (and automated) public transit directions to the hospital. Moreover, your sublet will be come up in a search for any nearby hospital, including hospitals affiliated with other medical schools!

2. **Improved search and visualization**: Visiting students can search by the school and hospital at which they are rotating, and see available sublets on a Google map sorted by proximity to that hospital. Visitors can sort results by distance, availability, and cost.

3. **Exclusivity to students**: Only students are able to post and inquire about sublets, helping decrease some of the anxiety associated with subletting to a complete stranger. All inquiries are mediated by the site itself, so your contact information will never be posted or revealed.

If you have a room available to sublet, or need a place to stay while doing an away rotation (or other travel), take a look at RotatingRoom.com!